Learn: Fly Fishing

Library Books & Materials

The total fly fishing manual: 307 Essential Skills and Tips
by Joe Cermele
Covers fly fishing's essential tools, ties, techniques, and tactics, and features advice on selecting the best gear and flies, creating flies, and catching fish in one's home waters. Also on Hoopla

The top ten guide to fly fishing
by Jay Zimmerman
This is a quick and easy reference to every aspect of fly fishing. Beginners will be drawn to it for its instructional value even while more-seasoned fly-fishers will pick it up in order to quibble pleasantly with the author's choices.

Beginner's Guide to Fly Fishing
by Jim Casada
The perfect instruction book for beginners! Author Peter Gathercole takes novice fishermen through the many steps toward proficiency and a pleasurable fishing experience.

Fly Fishing
by Peter Kaminsky
The updated edition of Fly Fishing for Dummies shows that all you need to get the hang of this enjoyable sport are the right tools, a disciplined technique, and a positive attitude. Also on Overdrive/Libby

Online Library Resources

Fly Fishing (Audiobook on Hoopla)
by Cindy Jenson-Elliott
Anglers know that fly fishing takes skill, patience, and the right equipment. Get the inside information on flies, rods, fishing line, and the safety skills you'll need to catch a record fish.

The New Fly Fishing (movie on Hoopla)
by Jimmy Watts
This 1 hour 30 minute movie on Hoopla provides detailed instruction by experts Jim and Kelly Watts who have hosted their own fly fishing television series on ESPN and The Outdoor Life Network for over 10 years.

Online Resources

- US National Park Service Article
- Blue Ridge Mountain Article
- US Fly Website
- The Manual Outdoors Article
- Basics of fly fishing with Tom Rosenbauer: Youtube video
- Mad River Outfitters Getting Started in Fly Fishing Playlist

Community Resources

- TravelOK.com Fishing in Oklahoma Guide
- Get an Oklahoma fishing license online
- Oklahoma Wildlife Department Trout Information